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Enterprise Integration Partners with Eracent to Enhance ITAM Offering
Jacksonville, Fla. June 27th 2017 – Enterprise Integration (EI), an onshore IT MSP powered by
digital robotics, announced today that they have partnered with Eracent, a leading provider of IT
Asset Management (ITAM) and Software Asset Management (SAM) solutions, to enhance their
Asset Lifecycle & Logistics Management offering.
EI offers a full service end-user device support facility complete with end-to-end logistics support
and a proven process for accurate tracking, attaining streamlined asset management and
processes. Partnering with Eracent will further enable EI to meet their clients’ ITAM challenges
within today’s complex and evolving IT landscape. Together, they will save enterprise clients
significantly on their annual software spend, reduce their audit and security risks and establish
more efficient asset management processes.
The services offering will be led by EI’s seasoned Director of their Asset Lifecycle & Logistics
Center, Joe Munley. “Scalability, a superb customer support model and a comprehensive,
progressive roadmap were huge differentiators that factored into our decision to partner with
Eracent,” said Joe Munley. Mr. Munley further stated, “We believe Eracent coupled with our
automation, integration and digital robotics capabilities will allow us to provide Next-Generation
ITAM services to our clients, whom truly benefit from this partnership.”
"Eracent is pleased that Enterprise Integration has recognized the broad capabilities of the IT
Management Center suite and has selected it to enhance their ITAM and SAM offerings", said
Eracent President William Choppa. "With this technology and Enterprise Integration's
experienced team to support them, we are confident that their clients will save on their software
spend, reduce publisher audit risk, and automate their SAM processes."
To learn more about EI’s enhanced Lifecycle Management offering, please contact Joe Munley
at 904-928-2497 or email: jmunley@entint.com.
###
About Enterprise Integration:
Enterprise Integration (EI), headquartered in Jacksonville, FL, is an onshore managed services
provider that is changing the economic model of IT through automation and digital robotics. EI
offers proactive IT monitoring and management, managed outsourcing, security solutions and
ITIL consulting. By focusing on innovative technologies that prevent IT problems, EI allows
companies to focus on their core business goals. EI employs the industry’s most experienced
people who are further empowered by best practice methodologies and best of breed tools. To
learn more, visit www.entint.com, or connect on Twitter, Facebook or LinkedIn.
About Eracent:

Eracent provides IT Asset Management and Software Asset Management (SAM) solutions for
enterprise customers. With its unique SOAR™ methodology, customers can establish savings
goals and optimization targets for hardware assets and software licenses, and then monitor
progress as they successfully meet milestones along the way. Eracent's solutions help to reduce
publisher audit risk, maximize the use of all IT assets and licenses, and minimize expenditures
throughout the lifecycle of these assets. Learn more at www.eracent.com.

